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A VIRGIN LAND ,

Sesources and Prospects of Wash-

ington

¬

Territory !

Hich Lands Opened Up by Rail-

roads

¬

A Paradise for
Sportsmen and

Tourists.-

A

.

Fntnro Fnll of Promlso for Spo-

Imno

-
nntl Oljrnpla.-

Corrc

.

l om1encc Sun Francisco Clironlclc-

.STOKAXK

.

PALM , (W. T. ) , July IB ,

1881. Tlicro is no end to the aiionia >

lies of nnturo in this nrcn.1 Btrctch of
country lying between the Cascade
rang.i and lilnlio , but the study of-

thoin , until now , has boon nccomna-
iiicd

-

with so many drawbacks , that the
pleasure traolor , or the inan over-

crowded
¬

and overburdened in the cant ,

casting about for a locality promising
jnoro for the future , has been content
lo follow the more beaten trackn of-

civilisation and emigration. Hut the
marvelous railway operations of this
northwest have not only put it within
reach of the oniigrnnt , but nmdo it
pleasantly accessible to those who
travel in quest of recreation or health.
And this country , HO rich in scenic
treasures , possesses a climate that is
agreeable in summer by reason of cool-

ing
-

breezes from the high mountains
or the cold waters of the inland lakes.
Add to this the fact that in midsum-
mer

¬

the nights are cpol enough to ena-

ble
-

ono to Bleep refreshingly under a
fair quantity of bed-clothing , and it-

Bccms that if the traveler wishes to
fairly revel in a season of dolce far
jiicnto , there is no place on tlio con-

tinent
¬

that has more attractions than
this.

A PAKAIIlsn FOU Hl'OUTSMKN.

And then the sporting. Two hun-
dred

¬

yards from the principal hotel In
Spokane , the sportsman can drop his
ily into ono of the most beautiful
streams in the world , and take a mess
of trout in half an hour. Larger fish
are found in the Little Spokane , ton
miles away ; salmon are plentiful in-

at twenty miles ; within fifteen miles
the hunter may try his powder on boar
and deer while in all this section prai-

rie
-

chickens and other game birds are
BO numerous that they can bo killed
with a revolver , or oven sticks and
Htones. From hero the opportunjty
for pleasure excursions is splendid ,

that to Cojur d'Alono being the favor-
ite

¬

a ride of twenty-eight miles oyor-

a road that is as level as a floor and
rich in drapery , ending at the finest
military post in the United States.
Hero the tourist will enjoy not only
the most delightful hospitality , but in
the neighborhood walks , drives , boat-
ing

¬

and superb scenery. In another
direction , at Medical lake , fifteen
miles to the southwest , will bo found
ono of nature's hospitals for the treat-
ment

¬

cf rhoumntic and skin diseases-
.Thcso

.

curative waters are attracting
the attention of the afllictcd in all por-

tions
¬

of this coast , and many are pil-

grimaging
¬

to the Siloam of Washing-
ton

¬

territory.
CHOICE BITS OF FABMIKQ LAND.

Extending his rambles the tourist ,
on way to the Cascade Range , finds
not only some of the richest farming
lands on the continent sequestered in
the woods , but mountain valleys hid-

den
¬

among rooky pinnacles ; posinp
forms of architecture that nature has
loft to mark her history or her sport-
tivo

-

moods. In places the country is-

BO now that ono fools entirely alone
with nature , and readily imagines
that it would bo pleasing to fall back
into primitive methods of life. It is
wonderful how soon a man forgets
civilization amid such scones , and how
easy it is to relapse into that nomadic
lifoof [the red man BO free , yet so-

uncertain. . If that alone constituted
barbarism , then , for a time , at Iniist ,

barbarism is very agreeable. The
Jove of the frontiersman for his Ufa is
not to bo wondered at.-

FEATOUUH

.

OF FOUV.8T 8CENEIIY-

.A

.

ramble through the forest in the
territory is exceedingly interesting ,
displaying nature in her primeval
condition. The towering lira , with
their tapering formspresent a funereal
nspect in their garb of gloomy green ;

but a dingle of white-blossomed cor-
nel and umbrageous , bright-green
cottonwood appear occasionally to
give variety to the otherwise monoto-
nous hue. Now and then a rapid
stream came into view , or a canyon ,

narroWjUnd , , high , per-
.pondiculnr

.

walls of rodk , to add to the
pictufesquonoss of 'the landscape ,

lloro the red and yellow fir stand pro.
' eminent in utility and profusion , ex-

celled in dimension only by the fa'-
inous trees of California. For special
purposes , such as ship spars , the rev
lir is without a rival. This region ii
fast becoming the lumber mart of the
world , its resources in woods boinj
apparently unlimited. The flora ii
Washington territory is not only rare
but interesting. Generally the Hew-
ers are of a brilliant rod or glariii (
yellow. Confining botanical observa-
tions to the locality about Spokane , ]

found twenty-throe varieties of How
ore within a ramble of ton miles-

.In
.

the neighborhood of Seattle , tin
greatest coal port of the Pacific , tin
tourist will find what 1m boon aptl
termed the Niagara of the northwcat-
a fall of 270 foot in height and 70 ii-
width. . Hemmed in by donsu woodi-
unvoloppd at the base by huge crajj-
of augitic basalt , dark aa the uhadow-
of night , and fed by a rapid stroan
these falls possess all the elements
grandeur and sublimity. Owing to
catastrophe which hero overtook
company of Indian warriors , the n-
inen avoid these fall , believing th
the roar of the water is the wailing
the dead , and that any intrusu-
wpuld, bo resented with death.
' '' MCTUllKSQPE OLYMl'IA.

1 Olympia , a city rich in scon
treasures , lie in the way. Directly
front lies the placid waters of t
sound , with liandsomo tearuc
wheezy tuga. white-sail boats 01

stately ships in view ; on both eidea
the Bound , dense forests , while to't
north 'towers the Olympic ranj
whoso crests is enveloped in floe
cumulus clouds. Hero on jnoonlig
nights the pictorial effect is grar

- $ho waters of the sound roflectir-
pvith almost photographic minutene
not only the spiral wreaths of foliaj
but the snowy range 200 miles awi

The country is full of lakes. Among
these is American lake ; famous for
the clearness of its water , and its ani-

mated
¬

bird-life. Iloroj too , is Lake
Washington , the largest body of water
in the territory -25 miles long and
from three to four miles w ido. In its
waters Mt. Kainior is clearly reflected ,

Hero , it was once proposed lo estab-
lish

¬

a frosh-wator naval station for the
American fleet. Its banks yield coal
iron and lumber , and the vator is-

dcoi ) enough to float the hoavicstships.
And so with all thcso and hundreds
of oven more rare and interesting
scenes ) with the facilities for reach-
ing

-

them comfortably increasing each
month ; with the possession of a flora
now and strange and growing in tropi-
cal

¬

profusion , and a fauna that will
compaJo favorably with that of Cen-

tral
¬

Africa in abundance , there is no
reason why this region will not very
soon become the Mecca of the
tourists.

In a few days the construction of a-

frco bridge that is to span the falls ,

will bo commenced ; handsome rides
and drives in full view of the river are
being planned , waterworks projected
and other plann proposed that ill
create wealth , add beauty to the place
and set in motion the elements of
progress , civiliiuxtion and refinement
that belong to tiie model modern com-
munity

¬

Tlio emigrant , farmer , me-
chanic

¬

or small capitalist :: will natur-
ally

¬

ask what is back or beyond or at
the side of all this for its support , and
1 answer , 0,000,000 or 8,000,000 acres
of sertilo land , lying cast of the Cas-
cades

¬

, capable of produsing more
wheat and other grain than the nanio
extent of land in any otlior part of the
Union ; millions of the finest grazing
lands in the world , an inexhaustible
supply of timber, a wonderful combi-
nation

¬

of natural advantages in geo-
graphical

¬

position , a climate unex-
celled , mineral wealth , at this point a
water power equal to and which must
perform the work of preparing house
comforts fora vast population both at
homo and abroad. It does not re-

quire
-

habits of acute observation to
realize the magnitude of thcso re-

sources
¬

hero to see that there is-

a greatness and grandeur in the possi-
bilities

¬

of future development. For
the benefit of those who say that fruit
and vegetables do not thrive , lot mo
add that within ten miles of Spoken
Falls there are raised apples , peaches ,
prunes and plums equal in sizoand
flavor to any produced in the Union-
.In

.
the gardens in and about town are

crowing and thrifty potatoes , cab-
bages

¬

, onions , boots , tomatoes , car-
rots

¬

, melons and the likowhilo straw-
berries

¬

, gooseberries and currants are
in abundance. The fruit trees are ex-
ceedingly

¬

thrifty , vigorous , and com-
menced

¬

bearing very young , lloro
the farmer can lind a market for all ho
can produce and at good prices ; but-
ter

¬

35 to 40 cents ; eggs. 20 cents ;

vegetables and meats bring a good
price.

IUIUIOAI ) BUILDING.

Rapidly the lines of stool are en-
compassing

-

this domain. It is ex-
pected

¬

that the road between Portland
and the Dalles will bo completed in
ton months. From Walla Walla to
Orange City (fifty-two miles ) a road is
being constructed ; thence to Colfax
and Dayton ; thence on to Spoken and
the Fort Colvillo country. That
Spoken will bo in rail communication
with the eastern states within thirty
months there can bo but little doubt.
The divisions of the Northern Pacific
east of the Rockies are being rapidly
completed. On this side the road will
bo in running order to Pond d'Oroillo-
by

'

fall. West of the Cascades this
nationa enterprise is being pushed
ahead with great vigor. It is proba-
ble

¬

that the line through the Cascades
will bo located this season , and it is a-

very probable prediction that the in-

tersection
¬

with the main line will bo-
at Spoken , within thirty miles. I be-
lieve

¬

that in four years all this region
will have an outlet to the sea , a safe
harbor, with no stormy bar to dispute
a passage oc&anward. When ono thinks
of all the country this road will have
to accommodate , of the forests and
fields it will pass through , of the pro ¬

duce it will take to market , ho begins
tp have some conception of how great
a line of railway it will bo , and how
much there is of inducement here of-
fered

¬

to the immigrant. Spoken must
bo classed with certain cities on this
coast , which will grow relatively fast-
er

¬

than heretofore and bo transform-
ed

¬

through all this development into a
business center. For the last six
months there hoa boon a continuous
vigor and rapidity in its growth , and
for all one can BOO , its future is in the
hands of men who will lay hold ol
every opportunity that will contribute
to maintain for it a complete dominal-
ion. .

Balls anil Unities by Express ,

"You have been in the busincsi-
Bomo time ? "

"Yes , I have boon at it for twenty
ono years. "

"You have BOOH many wondorfu
things pass through the ollico ? "

" 1 should think BO from a Juno
bug to a two-thousand-pound bull
and more babies than Cat tor had oats. '

"You don't mean live babies ? "
"Yes I do , the regular , suroonougl-

ivo babies , and you would think thoj
wore live if you had to handle thorn
Wo received a boy from Mobile a shor
Lime ainco. Ho came marked' 0. 0-
D. . , and Mark put him in the wagon
put on the tag , and delivered him t
the consignee and collected thirty ilol
lars charges on him. Wo had applied
tion to express a little follow to Al-

lanta yesterday , and Monday ho wi
bo sent through. "

"Well , thrift something now ? "
"No , it is not ; you BOO it's cheapc-

to express them than it is to go an
carry them. The baby business
common. Wo often send and roceh-
Biuikes , dogs , and most anything oh
you can name. Speaking of the bu-
lemiuds mo that it is the first time
over Baw Henderson 'decline a horn
The bovine was out in the yard ai

lie not in a very good humor , and wlu
in-

ho
Henderson wont out the bull made
dash at him , and the horn was at on

jrs declined. "
nd-

of
MM WMB M

Hint* to Flax Growers-
ho-

tht

The Minnesota Linseed Oil coi-
pany has issued the following lott-
of advice to its patrons respecting t
cutting and curing of flax :

id , "As the season for cutting flax n-

proachcs> *>' , we wish to giyo our frion-
a88 , word of advice and caution aa

BO , harvesting and securing their crop.
ny. First , cutting When most of t

balls and lower parts of the stalks
have turned yellow. and the seeds
have turned slightly brown , and the
lower leaves have dropped ofT; it is
ready to harvest. At this stngo it will
cut as easily as wheat. Ho careful
not to cut before ripo. Unripe seed
cannot bo properly filled out. and
must fall short in weight. Use a
smooth kmfo in your icapor. Cut
liitth only low enough to get all the
balls.

Second , shocking Set it up as soon
as cut , in gavels. It may bo handled
the same as barley , or buckwheat ; but
bettor still , bind with a self-binder
and shock the same as wheat. This
treatment makei threshing easy and
pays well.

Third , stacking Flax cures very
fast , and in good drying weather may-
be stacked the day after cutting.-
Don't

.

wait a day after it is ready , for
a threshing machine or anything else ,

but stack , alack , if you want to save
your crop. JJuild a good , solid stack ,

always keeping full in the contio
heads in and butte out and top out
with prairie hay. Stacks must not bo
disturbed for two or thrco weeks , or
more , until the flax is through the
"sweat , " which leaves the seed heavier
and better.

Fourth , threshing- The "Vibrator"
and ' 'Minnesota Chief" are considered
the best flax thrcshois ; but good work
is also done with the Case and other
makes , with flax attachments.

Yours truly ,
Liysr.r.n OIL Co. "

DOUBLE "ELOPEMENT.

Four Hearts tlitit Now Boat as
Two.-

Clnilnnatl

.

1'nqiilrc-
r.Luwrenceburg

.

, Ind. , was thrown in-

to
¬

a fever of oxcitimcnt Tuesday
morning by the announcement of a
double elopement. The affair was all
the more interesting from the fact
that two of the contracting parties
weio from the "upper ten"society cir-

cle
¬

of the city. Mr. John B. Oarnior-
is a wealthy and well known brow or of
that city. JJo has but two children-
.In

.

view of the fact that they would
some day cotno in possession of his
magnificent fortune , amounting to
nearly § 200,000 , ho was very vigilant
in guarding their matrimonial inclina-
tions

¬

, and was determined to secure
for them life partners equal both in
wealth and position. That ho was
doomed to disappointment is shown in
the following sequel.

For Bomp time past Miss Annie M.
Gamier , his daughter , who is now at
the charming ago of eighteen , has been
keeping the company of Mr. Victor
Oborting , a poor and worthy young
man , who held a position on the po-

lice
¬

force of the city. This courtship
was carried on secretly , and without
the knowledge of her father.

John I) . Garnlor , Jr. , the other
child , who has just arrived at the ago
of manhood , was probably influenced
by the thought that his share of his
father's estate would bo sufficient to-

te enable him , with thoassistanco.of a
frail partner , to battle with the hard-
ships

¬

of lifo successfully. He found
such a partner in Miss Magdalena
Kiltan , a very respectable young lady
of Lawrencoburg. This courtship was
also carried on without the consent of
his father.-

As
.

both son and daughter wore
violating the rules and regulations
laid down by their parents it is but
natural that they soupht each other
for consolation , as misery loves com ¬

pany. During their conversation they
became acquainted with the way mat-
ters

-

stood and determined to consum-
mate

¬

their happiness by an elopement
and marriage.

All the necessary preliminary ar-
rangements

¬

wore made and last even-
ing

¬

was sot as the time for the happy
consummation of the dearest desire of
four loving hearts. The respective
lovers of each ot the heirs was notified
of the arrangement , and everything
was ready for the adjustment of the
marriage halter.

The lovers , fearing discovery , has-

tened
¬

proceedings and determined to
leave Monday night. A friend was
dispatched at eleven o'clock at night
to awaken the deputy clerk and got
him to issue a license. Miss Oarnior
know nothing of the change of pro ¬

gramme and her brother undertook to
acquaint her of the fact. Ho entered
her room stealthily and awakened her
by a violent shako. She opened her
eyes , and seeing a man in her room ,

gave a wild scream , which awakened
the household. Her brother explained
matters , and seizing her valise , which
had previously boon-packed , bade her
to follow him. She put on a wrapper ,

and in her bare foot escaped from the
room just as her father entered to as-

certain
¬

the cause of her outcry. Ho
was tetribly frightened to find his
daughter missing , and started for the
police , offering largo sums of money
for the capture of his lost child. In
the meantime his children had joined
the partners of their flight , and with
a few friends dodging down al-

loys and up dark streets to evade pur-
suit , Miss Gamier reached the resi-
dence of the mayor of the city , whc
hastily united them in mariiago , aftot
which they entered a carriage and wen
rapidly driven away from the rage ant
danger of their father.-

Mr.
.

. Garnior , who had boon doinj
everything in his power to prevent tin
elopement , was afterward informed ol

what had occurred. It is thought Urn

after a few days' reduction , ho will ac-

cent the now daparturo gracefully.
The fleeing couples came to this cit ;

yesterday , and from hero loft fo
Memphis , where both of the groom
Imvo obtained employment ,

Not For a Fortune ,

"Phew !" I wouldn't marry her If she'd-
fortune. . Poor girl , she'd be all right if bli
took SriUNo DLOSSOU , the best tiling j

the world for offensive breath. Price fj

cents , trial bottles 10 cents. augl.lw-

"Outso of Work ,
ill mul sick with my kidneys for years ,
I wrote Mr. Alexander Ferris , of Gin

i.1-

id
nungo Forks , N. Y. , recently. U
used Warner's Safe Kidney and Live

ana Cure. Now lie says , "I cheerful ]

recommend it to all persons Bullurii :

co in the same way. " augl-lw

No Good PrcacL lug-
No

-

man can do a good job of worl
in-

ter
¬ preach a good sermon , try a law BU

well , doctor a patient , or write a goc
ho article when ho feels miserable ai

dull , with sluggish brain and unstenc
nerves , and none should make the a

ids tempt in such a condition when it-
boto so easily and cheaply removed 1

a little Hop lWtcrs.-Albany[ Time
al-s5

FEEMEY

CONNOLLY ,

A-

NDSLIPPERSI
01 c 'cry k'radc and size a-

tAt Prices Heretofore Un-

heard

¬

of, '

They h-uo tills week initial to Ihclr etock a-

ot? of LaJIca and Missu'a

FINEST FRENCH KID SHOES

llccch cd direct from the manufactory. Ladles
arc respectfully tnxltcd to call and sco-

thcui , Also their

HAND-SEWED BOOTS AND SHOES

IN THE CITY , AND

Lowest Prices Guaranteed

. STANDAIID SCHEW FASTENED and
MACHINE SEWED from 81.26 up. Their

bCOTCII EDGE QUAIN CHEEU-
RAILWAY SHOES tire selling

rajildly and they tlila
added au assort-

ment
¬

ol |

' '}

UlbMUlUM JjuUlbT-

o this department-

.A

.

Perfect Fit Guaranted or the
Money Refunded.

ONE PRICE ONLY I

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGUHKS. THEY CARRY

A FULL LINE O-

FFARMERS' SUPPLIES ,

at prices beyond competition.

512 Sixteenth Street , Between Callfor-

nli

-

mid Cass street. Opposite Wm. Gentleman's
populartproccry store. Jy-msw

CONTINUES TO

Roar for Moore (s)

Harness
AND

Saddlery.-

I

.

I adopted the Lloti as a Trade Maik , and
all my goods will bo STAMPED with the LION
and my NAMK on the name. NO GOODS AUE-
UENUINI ! WITHOUT THE AI10VK STAMPS.
1 holiest material is used and thoico tiklllof
workmen ara employ cd, and at the lowest cast
prlco. An ) onu wishing a price-list of good wil.
confer a favor by bonding for one.

DAVID SMITH MOORE.-

lit

.

SCANTON'S
Seamless Evaporator

AND-
"SOUTHERN "CANE MILL

FIRST CUSSSOEOnOMACmmi-
AT TEIU LOW rmcia.-

B

.
nd for Xeicrlptlro Frlci tilt.-

THOS.
.

. 8CANTUN & SON ,
EVAHSV1LLE , IND.-

iltnUim
.

, -*Mt fttftr

To Nervous Sufterers
THE CHEAT EUROPEAN REMEDY-

.Dr.

.

. J. B. Simpson's Specific

It Is a poithocure| for Spcrmatorrhea , Semlna-
Weokness. . Impotancy , and all disease * rcsultluj
from Bell-Abuse , as Mental Anxiety , Lossi
Memory , 1'alns In the Back or Sl.lo , and disease !

that lead t-

Coniumptloi
<

Insanity am-
ancarhgrav
The Spocifi-
iMedltlne Ii

being use
with wonder-
fulid success.

id-

Jy
I'anmhlet

sent free to all. Write for them and get full paj

Price'Specific. . 1.00 I*' F"* *e, or U pack
itMl aces for { 500. Address all orders to

B. 8IMSON MEDICINE CO-

.No
.

by *. 1M aud I0a Jlaln 8L Buflato , N. Y.
Sold In Omaha by 0. F. Qoodman , J. W. Bel-

J. . K leh , andall drugglsUe try where.-
MI

.

28-dkwlT

?5fe ' - .

lM4Wj l te-V & ' ItM(I* * ' M'
>

iteiS&W Ofitaa ?

WASHBURN , CROSBY & CO. , Proprietors.
AGGREGATE

DAJLY CAPACITY ,

6,5000 Bbls.-

Tlieso

.

mills are known
wherever the art of
milling has extended ,

The Flours they pro-

duce

¬

are peculiarly
adapted to Family use

Iaudconsuinerswillilnd
> - jijijx-

p'ttums
-' it by far the best aud

most economical now
offered to the puMic ,

Owing to the latest improven.ents in Mill Machinery , this Flour , by a scientific test has pro-
duced

¬

a larger yield of Dough to the barrel and a finer quality of Bread than any other Flour in
the country.
EXCELLING ALL OTHERS IN COLOR , STRENGTH AND UNIFORMITY. TAKES THE

LEAD IN THE WIARKETS OF THE WORLD.-

v

.

ft . .
*fil Aa* m ra nrjst * mam 3 cm mEa ik.

Ask your Grocer or Hour and feed len for a Barrel.

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

"Wholesale Grocers , Sole Agents for Omaha and West , 15th and Farnham Sts. , Omaha. Neb.

United States Deposit-

ory.NationalBank

.

-OF OMAHA.-
Cor. 13th and Farnam Sts.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT IN-

OMAHA. .

SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROTHERS. )

BTABU8IIKD 1850.

Organized &s a National Bank August SO , 1SG3.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS OVER 9300000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS t

HERMAN KODNTZF , President.
AUGUSTUS Kousrnt , Vice President.-

II.
.

. W. YATKH , Cahlcr.-
A.

.
. J. PorrLETON , Attorney.

JOHN A. CHEIOHIO.V.

' F. H. DAVIS , As4. Cashier.

This bank receives deposits without regard to-

amounts. .
Issues tlmo certificates bearing Interest.
Draws drafts on San Francleco and principal

cities ol the United States , also London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent of Europe.

Sells passenger tickets for emigrants by the In-
man line , mavldtf

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.aldwell

.

, Hamilton & Co. ,

Buslncss transacted Eamo as that of an lnu r-

xjratcd Dank-

.AciouHti
.

kept In currency or gold subject to-

li'lit chock without notlc*
Certificates of deposit Issued paj able In throe ,

ilx and tweh months , bearing interest , or on
".cuiand without Interest.-

Adi
.

anccH made to customers on appro * ed *ecu-

rltlcs at market rates of interest.
Buy and fell gold , bills of exchange , gotcrn'-

men' , state , county and city bonds.
Draw eight drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-

land , and all parts of Europe.
Sell European passage tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADR-
.aurldt

.

RACINE COLLEGE !
HMHB'INM BFHH'i IB' Hif UUHt HIHHrni-

A COLLEUK AND (1UAMMAU SCHOOL

THE BEST SCHOOL 8 BOYS
For terms Address Dr. Stevens
Parker , unrdonof Racine College.
Racine , Wis. jy22-liu

AGENTS WANTED FOR
FASTEST BULLISH BO-

OKSFoundations of Success
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS ,

Tha law i of trade , legal fonni , how to tinns-
act business , taluable tables , social etiquette ,
parliamentary usage , how to conduct public busi-
ness

¬

; In fact ft Is a complete Guide to Succcaj for
all cases. A family necessity. Address for cir-

culars and special terms ANCHOll PUBLISHING
CO. , St. Louis , Mo.

DexterL.Tliomas&Bro.
WILL BUY AND SELL

AMD ALL TKAhaACTlO-

XcoxiiEcno TiHEiwmi.
Pay Taxes, Rent Houses , Etc.-

ir
.

TOU VINT TO BUT OR SILL

Cell at Office , Rooia 8, Crclghton Block0mah& .

apJ-U

J. A. WAKEFIELD ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Lath , Shingles , Pickets ,

SASH , , MOLDINGS , LIME , CEMENT ,1-

arSTATE AOENl FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPANY.

Near Union Pacific DepotOMAHA , NEB

Tl T WflTTWT. . ,
MANUFACTtmim AND DKALZH IN

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

1412 Farn. St-
.Omaha

.

, Neb.A-

OBJiT

.

FOR TUB CKLKBOATID

CONCORD HARNESS
Two Medals and a Diploma of Honor , with the

the Judges could bestow was
awarded this harness at the Centennial Exhlbl-

Common , also Ranchmen's and Ladles' SAD-

DLUs
-

Wo keep the largest etock In the wist ,
and Imlie all who cannot examine to send for
prices. ai-

)3tMraskaLantl Agency

DAVIS & SMYDER ,
505 Farnhnm St. , . . . Omaha , Nebraska.

Carefully selected land In Eastern Nebraska foi

sale Great Jlargalns In Improved farms , ani
Omaha city property.-
O.

.

. F. DAVIS. WEBSTEn SNYDER.

Late Land Com'r U , P. U U_4ptebtfR-

UED. . "W BRED

BYRON REED & CO.IO-

LCSK

.

ESTABLIS-

IIEDEeal Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA ?

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Uca
Estate In Omaha and Douzlas countv. matt

Geo. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AGENCY ,

I6th and Dodge Sts. , Omaha , Neb

This agency docs STBicrLTa brokerage builness.
Does not speculate , and therefore any bargains
on Us books are Insured to Its patrons , Instuu-
of belnir robbled up by the aea-

td.H FLIEGEL
Successor to J. II. Thlele ,

MERCHANT TAILOR
No. SSO Douglas Street Omaha Neb. | ;,'

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.-

No.

.

. 1508 Farnham Street ,

IFFICK North eldo. out ) Grand Contra ! Hote-

l.1IPVPI

.

CO I am Agent for COLUMBIA
1 1 U Y U LkOi and OTTO BICYCLES. Send

thrco cent stamp forCataloniic
and prlco list containing full
Information-

.N

.

, I , D , SOLOMON ,

Faints , Oils and Glas
OMAHA. NIP

_
John G. Jacobs ,

( Formerly of Qlsh& Jacobs ,)

UNDERTAKER.
fo. 1417 Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Ols-

.fSTOtden
.

by Telesraph Solicited ap27-lv

Established 11 Years ,

Assets Represented

AttUe Fire anu uio njfent"-
antid. . C.T. TAYLOR i. co

14th it Douglas , t.

LET IT BURN !

My house and furniture is insured with
O. T. TAYLOU & CO. ,

fnr! 14th and Dourlaa. _

W. J. CONNELL ,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.-

Omci

.

Front Rooms (up stairs ) In Hanscom's
new brick building , N , W. corner Ffteentrt od-

Farnham Streets.

LEGAL NOTICE-
.rnilE

.

partncr hlp heretofore exUtlnj between
J_ the undersigned as Rosenberg & Brother ,
contractors and builders , Is this day dlssohod by
mutual consent. Abraham Rosenberg will con-
.tlnue

.
the business and assume all outstanding ob-

ligations.
¬

. Accounts due the firm are able to-
him. . A. ROSKN1IERG ,

jvtfdSt SAMUEL II. ROSENBERG.
Omaha , July 211681.


